
CITY ITEMS IN BRIEF.
C. A. Buckley is preparing to re-enter the

political arena.
The estate of Henry Niemann has been ap-

praised at $46,81.1 01.
Rev. J. Cummins Smith has returned from

his vacation in the country.

The Presbyterian Ministerial Union has de-
cided to exclude reporters from its delibera-
tions.

Bishop McKin spoke at the Church of the
Advent in behah of the Gins' Orphanage at
Tokio.

The employes in the Health Office have re-
fused to resign, and the new board willnave a
fight on its hands.

The schooner Elwood, whichcame inyester-
day from Alaska, reports rich discoveries ol
gold at Cooks Inlet.

A told attempt at robbery was made last
night at the store occupied by the Columbia

Lean and Collateral Company.

The yacht Steanor, owned by W. A.Slater of
New London, Conn., now on a trip around the
world, arrived hi this port last night.

James J. Conzin.s wants $50,000 from the
California Dry-dock Company for infringing
his patent iororeretmg a -.ting dock.

Dr. George L. Fitch talks of his pamphlet
wherein he will try to show that woman is
going too far ivclaiming certain rights.

There has been received no word as yet from
the Hoard of Location, and the National
Guardsmen are stillina state of suspense.

Many order* for help are pouring into the
State's Free Employment Bureau. These de-
mands forlaborers are being rapidly filled,

Louis Lazzarerich denies that he tried to
commit suicide because his proposal of mar-
riage was rejected by the recipient thereof.

The harkentine Enoch Talbot, which arrived
from the north yesterday, had a narrow iscape
irom reck at the mouth of Humboldt Bay.

A technical error in a writof mandate issued
by the United States Supreme Court lias given
Mvrderer Hans Hansen a two weeks' respite.

Adolph Weil, a water-front bunko man,
meets John Demo, a farmer from Lodi, and
harvest s him. Demo is out £9 and his jewelry.

The *£tate Miners' Association willask Judge
Mnguire to bringthe fight against the railroad
over grabbing mineral lands before Congress.

A.J. O'Loghlan has filed a statement with
the City Hell Commissioners showing a dis-
crepancy of .*380,000 in the construction ac-
cooat.

People residing in the vicinityof the corner
oi Powell and Eddy s-:eet.« complain that the
newsboys annoy citizens by loud and boistor-
QUi talk.

The Solid Eight were served with citations
yesterday in the suit of K. M.Smith forim-
peachment, returnable before Judge Slack
July 31.

The Manufacturers' and Producers' Associa-
tion officers expect soon to establish co-opera-
tive branches or associations inevery large city
in the State.

The public schools of the Cityopened yester-
day after the summer vacation. There was an
unusual ru?h inall the classes with hundreds
of new pupils.

.Dr. David B. Todd is interesting property-
owners inan effort to have Railroad avenue
macadamized from Eighteenth avenue to the
Five-mile House.

The South Side Improvement Club has
planned a grand demonstration to call atten-
tion to the need of street improvements south
ef Market street.

The Election Commission effected permanent
organization yesterday in executive session.
James Denman was made chairman and Wil-
liam Hinton secretary.

Dr.Francis S. Cook denies that he in any
wayconspired with Attorney J. J. Coffey inthe
alleged defrauding of Mrs. Christian Anderson,
as charged inher sworn complaint.

The Congregational Monday Club discussed
(he advisability of requesting the press to put>-
Msh "modest" reports of the Durrant case, but
a resolution to that effect was defeated.

The effect of the damage to green fruits and
vegetables by the army worm and lady bug is
very noticeable in the local market. Dealers
think the pest willbe controlled, however.

New orders from the Naval Battalion head-
quarters have been issued, setting forth the
scope of examinations which willhereafter be
given toall candidates for petty officerships.

Two patients at the City and County Hos-
pital have just submitted to successful skin-
grafting operations. The new cuticle ineach
case united and formed healthy surface skin.
. J. L.Rodgers alias Jack Shay, a sure-thing
gambler, was arrested yesterday on a warrant
charging him withassault to murder Ernest
Bradstreet, a pugilist, last Saturday morning.

The preliminary examination of C. Hen-
derson, charged with the murder of Clarence
Barr, was fixed for to-morrow, Judge Low de-
cliningto wait tillalter the Coroner's inquest

At a meeting of Carpenters' Union No. 22 of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, resolutions were passed in
honor of the memory of the late Charles C.
Terrill-"_t_S___lS|
Acommittee from thelronmolders* Union will

soon inform Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald
that a local foundryman has imported work-
men from Scotland inviolation of the contract
labor law.

Company C of the Third Regiment willbe
mustered but to-morrow morning. Major Hal-
stead of General Warfield' s staff will receive
and take charge of all State property belong-
ing to the company.

The total wine exports for the first six
months of 1895 are largely in excess of those
in the corresponding period of last rear. The
prices are also considerably ahead of those of
any year since 1802.

A reception was tendered to the delegates to
the Grand Lodge of the Order of St. George at
St. George's Hall on Mason street last night.
The busintss of the Grand Lodge begins at 10
o'clock this morning.

Thomas J. Han'v, who attempted to murder
his mother and brother on Saturday night,
made a wildbreak for libertyfrom Judge Low's

4courtroom yesterday morning, but was quickly™
captured by Policeman Wallace.
• Aresolution was adopted by the Supervisors

yesterday advisine the Police Commission not
to appoint any of the seventy-five proposed
new policemen until it was determined to
make an appropriation for them.

E.B. Clark of Denver, president of the Colo-
rado Christian Endeavor Union, is about to be-
gina lecturing tour among the churches in
this vicinity. He has been in Southern Cali-
fornia during the past two weeks.

Forty-one new members were initiated at the
last meeting of Carpenters' Union No. 22
of the United -Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America. It is expected that fifty
willbe initiated at the next meeting.

Emile Menneglier, the Maison Doree waiter
who passed bogus *5 pieces on the guests of
the restaurant, has been located in Folsom
prison by Secret Service Agent Harris. He was
caught burglarizing a house in Los Angeles.

The preliminary examination of Leo de Cor-
dona. bookkeeper in the Street Department,
charged with raising demand warrant*, was
continued before Judge Campbell yesterday,
when expert testimony as to the handwriting
on the warrants was given.

Judge Campbell rendered his decision yes-
terday in the case of Sergeant Jesse B. Cook,
charged with assault upon Qnan Loyon June 9
withmeans and force todo great bodilyinjury,

.holding the' defendant to answer before the
Superior Court in,*SOObonds. »

Judge Low yesterday; ordered bench war-
rants to be issued for the arrest ofJohn Simon,
"the cowboy detective," and Charles Fraser,
as they failed to appear in his court yesterday
to answer to the charge ofpetty larceny. Their
bonds were also declared forfeited.

Mrs. Rose Fremont, 334 Golden Gate avenue,
while insane tried to suffocate her rive-year-
old daughter Marie inbed yesterday morning.
and was taken to a padded cell at the Re-
ceiving Hospital, while Marie was placed in
charge ot Matron Gilmore at the City Prison.

Tnere 11 considerable dissatisfaction among
the membership of the independent companies
of this cityover Governor*fiudd's requirement
that when drilling or parading under arms
they shall carry none but the American flag.
Four companies willprobably disband because
ofthat condition. \u25a0..-.., , -

j•:

STILL WBITE fINSUBANOE.
Edward K.Potter Claims His Companies

Have Not Ceased Operations.

Edward E.Potter, general manager of
the Franklin Insurance Company of Phil-
adelphia and the Williamsburg City Com-
pany of New York, denies that his* com-
panies have ceased writing business oh
the Pacific Coast, yArepresentative of;his
office informed Tns Call last Wednesday
that the Franklin; and Williamsburg City
concerns had ceased* writing inCalifornia
because they had declined to do business
at less than tariffrates and would not en-
ter into competition with the fighting cor-
porations. '--\u25a0 As *people >'paying ? for insur-
ance would not take 'old rates when they -i

could get the best security at ;a cut of 50
percent, or even more, the business has
been virtually suspended in offices where
no cutting was done. All this applies to
Californian insurance territory, but not to
the Northwest, where rates are still firm.
But Mr.Potter says his companies have
not ceased writingeven in California.

COOK IS HELD TO ANSWER.
Judge Campbell Objects to the

Cruel Treatment of
Chinese.

He Differs From the Police Com-
missioners, Who Dismissed

the Charge.

Judge Campbell rendered his.decision
yesterday in the case of Sergeant B.Cook,
charged by Quan Loy with assault with
means and force to do great bodily injury.
The assault was committed on June 9, at
35 Waverley place, when Cook was ser-
geant of the Chinatown squad. The Judge,
in holding Cook to answer before the Su-
perior Court, said:. ..:. *:

We, of course, have to review the testimony
under the lightof the law; wecannot arbitra-rily pass upon the matter. We havetnree
witnesses for the prosecution, one for the de-
fense. The defendant presents a good charac-
ter by a number of witnesses, in fact clearly
establishes a good character for peace and
quiet, butIam satisfied from all the facts sur-
rounding the case thatIcannot of course go
outside the record, thoutrhIknow there are a
number of eases of unusual and unnecessary
severity in Chinatown, where the publicpress
and the head office of the J-olice Department
are toa certain extent to blame for the cruel
treatment ofthese Chinese. They are here un-
der the protection ofthe law.
Ibelieve that the sergeant went up there;

he saw this Chinaman at the head of the stair*
and the Chinaman gave notice to what Cook
supposed was a tan game, or some other fumb-
ling goingen upstairs. Idon't thlnkCook
had a malignant or bad heart, or maliciously
threw the Chinaman downstairs. Ithinkhe
became excited and angry at being foiled in
fail attempt to raid what he supposed was a
Chinese gambling fame, and Ithink that ina
moment of haste and anger he threw this man

| down the stairs and broke his arm.
The order in this case is that the defendant

be held to answer the charge that is ,preferred
against him before the Superior Court eL this
Cityand County, and that hit bail be fixed in
the sum of$500.

<-" The •decision was a surprise to Cook, as
on Wednesday night the Police Commis-
sioners heard the evidence against him on
the same charge and dismissed it.

THE BABE MUBDEE.
Henderson's Preliminary Examination

iFixed for To-Morrow.
C. B. Henderson, the Rochester sales-

man who fatally (stabbed Clarence Barr,
the Chinatown guide, in the Baldwin Ho-
tel bar on Saturday morning, July 13, ap-
peared in Judge Low's court again yester-
day morning. • i

The Prosecuting Attorney asked that the
preliminary examination be not held till
after the Coroner's inquest. ..
| 'The Judge declined to do so. ,He said he
did not propose tolhave his court tacked
on to the tail of the Coroner's office. The
defendant ;was charged ;

4 with committing
a crime, and the case must go On. . He in-
structed Policeman Haydori, who arrested
Henderson, to file the complaint charging
the idefendant % with murder, '

which was
done 'and

"
the nsual continuance of twodays granted. -.'-i-'*S_S^[^_pgj^?j-' Attorney Mack, who represents .the de-

fendant, says he is quite ready to proceed.

The. Survival"of the Fittest. t!
-

By retaining your baggage \ checks until
youreach San Francisco and leaving same
at any of \u25a0 our offices you will"save

'
money

in the transfer of:your baggage. Trunks,
35 cents each.

*
Morton Special Delivery, 31

Geary street, 408 Taylor street and Oakland
Ferry/Depot.--:--^ '

\u25a0 .;,'' -*/:

AROUNDTHEWATER FRONT
Adolph Weil, a Bunko Man,

Harvests John Demo of
-

Lodi.———-
f

ARRIVAL OF THE ELWOOD.

The Barkentlne Enoch Talbot's Nar-
row Escape From Wreck at

Humboldt Bay.

The schooner Elwood arrived yesterday
from the north with a cargo of"about 25
tons of iced halibut. She also brought
down from Alaska samples of unusually
rich ore which was taken out of the newly
developed gold mines at Turnorgain Arm,
Cooks Inlet. Captain Wyman reports
that the miners working in that locality
are gathering a good harvest of the pre-
cious mineral. The Elwood willreturn im-
mediately to Cooks Inlet, where her mas-
ter willput in the remainder of the sum-
mer prospecting his claims which he has
acquired there.

Adolph Weil, a water-front habitue, met
John Demo,' an agriculturist from Lodi,
yesterday. John had a large crop of
credulity inhis heart, and was relieyed of

$9, a silver watch of generous proportions,
and a chain that was big enough to drag a
harrow with.

The way itwas done is an old, old story,
but exceedingly new to John Demo. They
met, loved, drank beer together, ana when
they parted thetodi man was in the slum-
ber of intoxication and his property in the
pockets of Mr. Weil. When his pleasant
dream was over he hurried to Captain
Dunleavy of the harbor police witha tale
of woe.

The captain soon harvested Adolph into
tbe clutches of tbe law, and a charge of
petty larceny is written opposite his name.

The barkentine Enoch Talbot, which ar-
rived yesterday eleven days from Taeoma,
came very near being wrecked while on
her way up the coast. She got becalmed
at the mouth of Humboldt Bay, and the
current set her inshore until" only six
fathoms of water was below her keel. Her
signals of distress were seen on shore, and
the tug Ranger, Captain Nelson, came to
the rescue. But before Nelson would hook
onto the imperiled barkentine he de-
manded $1000 for his services. Captain
Johnson swore he would drift ashore be-
fore he would pay that sum, and the tug-
master was persuaded to tow her off shore
for $750. Johnson is indignant at the ad-
vantage taken of his helpless vessel, and
threatens to refuse payment of this
amount.

'
The administration of the Bureau Veritas

has just published the May list of maritime
disasters which is as follows:
• Sailing vessels reported lost— American,
20 British, 3 Danish, 3 Dutch, 5 French, Ger-
man. 3 Italian ,14 Norwegian, 2 Russian. 7
Swedish; total, 78. In this number are in-
cluded 0 vessels reported missing. Steamers
reported lost—lAmerican, 8 British,3 French,
1German, 2 Norwegian, 2 Spanish, 1Swedish,
1 Turkish; total, 19. In this number is in-
cluded 1steamer reported missing. Causes of
losses— vessels :Stranding 35, collision
10, foundered 9, abandoned 8, condemned 10,
missing 6; total. 78. Steamers: Stranding£lo,
colliston 0, fire 2,missing 1; total, 19.

The Government has issued an order
which provides that the vessels of the rev-
enue service shall carry the National
ensign at* the stern and the distinctive
revenue flag, with its vertical stripes, at
the fore. This is thought to be an excel-
lent change, as there is no reason why an
American Government vessel should carry
any flag but the stars and stripes.

The British ship Aberfoyle, now loading
at Newcastle, Australia, for San Francisco,
lost her captain and chief officer while on
the voyage out to Melbourne, and the ves-
sel was navigated by the carpenter until
she met the steamer Tayliaferro, '. which
transferred her first officer to the ship.

The largest cargo steamer in tbe world
was recently launched at Belfast, Ireland.
She is the Georgic and belongs to the
White Star line. Her tonnage is GSBO net
and, 10,000. gross. She will run Detween
New York and Liverpooliand will carry
000 head of cattle on the upper and bridge
decks, besides a large number of horses in;
permanent stalls in the center of the upper I
deck.

The ship Emily Reed, Captain Eldridge
W. Simmons, was recently fined $100 at
Philadelphia and had to pay seamen's
wages of $261'twice over because he had
paid them first as advance, contrary to
law, before sailing from Philadelphia to
Cienfuegos. The advance notes were to
two men for $14 each and to twelve others
for eath. .f, ,

The whaleback City of Everett is .at
Panama loading for San Francisco, and the
Washtenaw, which sailed from this port
Saturday, willarrive at that place possibly
before the Everett leaves for the north,
should the strike on the isthmus delay the
loading of freight.

CHE SCHOONER ELWOOD, FROM ALASKA WITH A LOAD OF
HALIBUT.

[Sketched by a "Call" artist.]

ATTACKED WITH A DAGGER
Murderous Assault Committed by "Jack

Shay" Upon Ernest Bradstreet,_ Well-Known Pugilist.
-\u25a0•-'# \u25a0- \u25a0•

Ernest Bradstreet, a well-known pugil-
ist, swore "out a warrant in Judge Camp-
bell's court yesterday morning for the
arrest of J. L.Rodgers, alias "Jack Shay,"
a sure-thing gambler, on the charge of
assault tomurder.'

The ;warrant was placed in the hands of
Policemen Graham and McLaughlin.. Dur-
ing the afternoon they saw Rodgers on
O'Farrell street, near Powell. The recog-
nition was mutual, and Rodgers started on
the run. He was overtaken by the officers
at Taylor street and taken to the City
Prison, where the charge was booked
against him.

Early Saturday morning Bradstreet and
Rodgers were inShannon's saloon onEllis
street. They have had a grudge against
each * other :: of ten years' standing, and
Rodgers threatened

"
repeatedly to kill

Bradstreet. They had some words about
Rodgers' wife and came to blows. The
bartender ordered them out, and Rodgers
said he would make no further trouble.
He asked Bradstreet to have a drink with
him. \u25a0;;-'W^iii!Jjijff

While Bradstreet raised the glass to his
lips Rodgers struck at his neck with a
dagger. Bradstreet was on the alert and

jerked his head back, and the point of the
dagges only made a flesh wound. Brad-
street struck Rodgers on the jaw and sent
him spinning across the floor. Rodgers
again rushed at Bradstreet with the dagger
in. his hand and.Bradstreet ducked his
head, receiving the.blow on his hat. _

:/
Being unarmed he ran out of the saloon,

with Rodgers inhot pursuit, and managed
to effect his escape.

Bradstreet went to the Receiving Hos-
pital, where the wound in his neck was
dressed. *-*'

ATTHE CITY PLAYHOUSES.
"The Amazons," a Pretty Little

Absurdity, at the Bald-
win. '\u25a0 \u25a0 *jy*;"'-

--"THE JILT" AT THE COLUMBIA.

"Love and War", at Morosco'a. j

Oracle Plalsted at this Alcazar.
New

"
Satanella."

"The Amazons" is a pretty littleabsurd-
ity, half farce, half idyl, built-upon a
comic-opera plot, which is as

*
gravely car-

ried to a logical conclusion as though.'\u25a0 it
were a realistic erd-of-the-century drama.
There isn't much to the play, but the pe-
culiar educational; training and the cos-
tumes -of the y beboyed Ladies Belturbet
bring about many a piquant situation. It
is all

'
very merry and impossible and

worthlistening to, for the nonsense is rea-
sonably and rather delicately written and
the Lyceum Company presents' itas care-
fully as it does the stronger plays of its
repertoire,. Mr.Fritz Williams and;Miss Tyree were
the stars of last night's performance. Mr.
Williamswas themost vivacious ofFrench-
men witha most enviable accent. He was
voluble, light, graceful, and his delight-
fullyGaelic inversions are likely to become
the newest slang in San Francisco. His
"What to do, eh?" is full of suggestion.
Mr. Williams is a most excellent character
actor. Whatever role he fills is so com-
plete, so rounded, so full of appropriate
details that every part seems his best one.

Miss Tyree was made to play Lady
Thomasin Belturbet. She is delightfully
frank and manly. There is a delicious air
of unconsciousness about her, and she
wears her smart boyish costumes as
though she were really a son of Lady
Castlejordan. Miss Tyree is the most
modern of new women. Even a decollete
evening gown does not make her self-
conscious. But itisn't Miss Tyree's mod-
esty only which makes her Lady Tommy
so pleasant a character. She has brains
and that lesser kind of genius, apprecia-
tion, and she makes her role real and in-
teresting.

Keicev plays Lord Litterly easily and
pleasantly, but if the lark turns butterfly
he loses the dignity and standing his
higher flights had given him. Kelcey is
too clever an actor to be wasted upon such
a part. The role requires nothing ;but
good looks and a gentlemanly bearing;
surely these are not so scarce upon the
stage as to compel an actor of Kelccy's
ability to work which is beneath his rank.

As a whole "The Amazons" is very well
cast. Miss Irvingatones in the last two
acts for her bad workin the opening scene,
and the only thing which reconciles one to
the bestowing of Lady Tommy upon Lord
Tweenway is the thoroughness with which
Ferdinand Gottschalk plays the part. .

MiriamMiOHELsoji. >

The Columbia.
Katherine Grey made her first appear-

ance at the Columbia last night and was

very well received. The play was Bouci-
cault's delicious comedy, "The Jilt," and
every seat in the handsome little theater
was "occupied. It is many years since
"The Jilt was seen at the California, and
comparison at this late day would seem
out of place. Itis enough to say that the
play as, presented 'by tj-jg Frawley.Com-
pany is in capable hands, ana the 'parts
are assigned withcommendable care. -•-*'-'"/

Miss. Grey's conception of Lady Milli-
cent is consistent, and though at times her
acting appeared stilted she conveyed to
her audience the character of the seem-
ingly heartless flirt,and there were other
times when her clever turning of the bril-
liant lines fairly won the house. Nothing
more charming could be imagined than
pretty Belle Archer's dainty interpreta-
tion of KittyWoodstock, Lady MilJicent's
sister. She was a splendid foilfor Miss
Grey, and no one wondered at the
bold young Irish sportsman laying
his heart at her feet. By. word, 1
look and gesture she typified the
character of the artless, independent and
lovely young girl, and proclaimed herself
an artist to her finger tips. T.D. Frawley
makes a manly Myles O'Hara, and that is
saving a good deal. Although unused to
character acting, Mr. Frawley never over-
does the "Irish business," and his brogue
comes tripping from the tongue ina way
which gives sincerity to its tones. For
the rest the characters were capably por-
trayed, Miss Hope Ross deserving men-
tion forher clever bitof work in Phyllis.

At the Alcazar.
\u0084 Gracie Plaisted of Tivoli fame appeared
for the first time at the Alcazar last night,
supported by the. Dailey Company. The
attraction was "Sweethearts," a pretty
little musical comedy. In Tina Miss
Plaisted found a character much to her
liking and one in which she was
thoroughly at home. Her personal-
ity showed throughout the play and
her musical numbers were rapturously en-
cored. One clever topical "Doll" song in
the first act caught the house and the
clever littlesoubrette found time \u25a0to ring
in Esther and .Ruth. Cleveland. Mist
Plaisted's support was up to the .require-
ments and the presentation of the comedy
was a very enjoyable one.

Next week willbe presented "The Crime
of a Century." . y :-"v?

;

?

The California.
> "ABlack Sheep" baa-ed merrily at the
California again last night, the first of the
second week, and there seemed to be but
little falling off in the attendance. New
songs and new drinks are introduced and
the sheep is led to;the shambles with as
much unction as ever. ".

~
•"'."

Morosoo's Opera-House.
Captain Heme, U. 8. A., was the attrac-

tion!at Morosco's Grand Opera-house last
night and .toisay that:the house was
crowded is putting it :mildly.Kit was
packed from pit to dome and the audi-
ence was most enthusiastic. "Captain
Heme," as its name suggests, is a
story of battles, of gallant ,deeds,
heroic men and loyal women. Mr.
Dowling made ia *strong drawing of.the
title \u25a0 role, and •Miss •Maud Edna Hail a
charming and captivating May Heme. A
recall was demanded at ,every curtain.
There iis a -zip and; go to the -play and
crowded action, which suited the audience
immensely. y"Captain Heme" willrun all
the week. \u25a0-; -'-.-. -

At",the Tivoli.
', "Satanella," with its pretty story of love,
its delightful ,music, charming costumes
and

'
magnificent scenic effects, \u25a0 entered

upon its second week last night, with":Lou
Royce in the title role.

'
y

j-Miss Lou Royce is fitted to the part,both
invoice and physique, and her success last
night was' instantaneous. The house was
well crowded, and nearly every number
was encored as in the days of yore. The
opera is one of> the most popular ever put
on the Tivolistage. ; ; a:

'
The Orplieum. !. .If-,-

The Orpheum opened with a.; long list of
new attractions last evening toa fullhouse.

\u25a0T Johnnie {Carroll made ia ;' decided hit in
his topical songs, introducing several of
the ;latest New York productions, which
were warmly applauded. Especially clever
work

-
wasidone by Kennedy* and Lore ru-

in thought transmission. , "Tubbs' Visit,"
ay'comedy ~ sketch, -pleased the. audience
immensely. Maud Harris and the Bland,

Sisters fdid» the, soubrette
"
parts, and the

Martinettis family gave a skillfulacrobatic
performance. Injinstrumental music the
Whitney \u25a0 Brothers-' performed* with•* their
usual success,' playing a dozen instruments
in a manner that called for a great deal of
applause.-

______^_____ m "A.

A,NICE SCHOOL PLUM.
The Vacant Principal sbip of tlie Frank-

lin Grammar School Wanted by- Many— Candidates.

. The promotion of James G. Kennedy to
the principalship of the

"
Normal School

leaves vacant one of the most desirable
principalships in the department, that of
the*Franklin Grammar School. ,;The salary
at present is $175, and the ability with
which Mr.Kennedy has managed and de-
veloped the school "makes requisite a prin-
cipal of ability to maintain its standard.

A small host of applicants .are. after the
place, and though a principal willproba-
blybe elected -at the meeting to-morrow
there is no;understanding yet among the
Directors, and itappears a free race.
;Miss Fairchild, the principal who battled
so long with the old board and who won a
restoration ot her position, rank and salary
in the Supreme Court, is after it and
thinks she ought to have it. When ;she
secured final judgment, her oldschool, the
Potrero, was not open to her and she com-
promised with the present board by taking
a less desirable school, the Lafayette, with
the understanding that

'
she < should •have

the first better principalship open. Now
she thinks she ought to have the Franklin,
though so much ;higher than her old
school, but some of the Directors want a
man forprincipal.

James H. Simmons, the teacher in the
Boys' High School, who came near . being
the last Democratic candidate for Superin-
tendent, wants the place, ;and :with the
favor of,Barrett and two or three other
Directors, seems to have a good chance.
Director Clinton favors him.

W. D. Kingsbury, now vice-principal of
the John Swett Grammar 'School, he who

wroteepic poetry for the littleones to learn
history,with, wants it, and Director Mur-
dock wants him tohave it.
IW. W. Stone, principal ofthe South can
Francisco Primary, and Vice-PrincipalJMc-
Carty of tbe Washington Grammar are
among those who are rustling influence to
get the plum, r . • .

MBLOODY CANYON PASS," THE OIL PAINTING PRESENTED TO
THE PRESS CLUB BY C. D. ROBINSON.

[From a photograph.]

INCREASING WINE TRADE.
The First Six Months of the

V Current Year Show Great
Improvement.

The Prices Received Are Also In

'..Excess of Those in Any

Year Since 1892.

, The wine and brandy exports for the
first six months of the current year show
a remarkable increase over the correspond-
ing ;period of \1894. The total wine ex-'
ports by sea" and rail:reached the unpre-
cedented figures of8,503,280 gallons, valued
at $3,353,239,- as anainst 6.643,823 gallons,
with a total valuation of,$2,803,293, for the
first six months of last year. ,

The followingare the principal markets
of'California wines, the tables .appended
showing the gallons shipped and the valua-
tion during the "year given:
\u25a0 To New York— Gallons. Value.
First sixmonths 1895... 1,791,318 $568,019
First six months 1894 748,785 524.676

ToCentral America-
First six months 1895........ 84.891 69.758
First six months 1894... *1,167 48.881
First six months 1893........ 65,840 63.192
First sixmonths 1892 63,807 68,324
.ToMexico- \u25a0

'

First, six months 1895........ 38,773 18,541
First six months 1894........ 62.574 24,174
First six months 1893.;...*... 84,641 17,176
First six months 1892........ 89,184 25,847
* To Hawaii—

'.
First six months, 1895 45,083 23,198
First six months, 1894, 66,308 .31,828

To any- v . •

First six months, 1895....... 28.495 13,871
Firm six months. 1894 23,734 8,546
First sixmonths, 1893 * 979 623
First six months, 1882... Tr.'

* 18,780 11,829
•" To Tahiti- :..W .. . -
First sixmonths, 1895..*..... 25,525 7.611
First sixmonths, 1894....... 33,250 10,231
First six months, 1893........ 23,60 a; 65.611
First six m0nth5, '1882........ 9,953 3,578
yTotal wine shipments (sea and rail)—
First six months 1895... 8,503,280 3,853,239
First sixmonths 1894...... '.6,648.828 ;3,503,39$
First six months 1893..:. 6,765.443 2.947,138
First six months IS»2.. ....*..6,453,985 .2.466,479

These figures tell a wonderful story— a
story of the legitimate growth of the wine
industry— a storv'of revived industry and
promise for the future.

-The 1total wine
'receipts at this point

from January yT< to July 15,-. 1895, were
\u0084),4«9,12G gallons, compared with 5.810,370
gallons for*1894. Brandy/ on the other
hand, shows

'
a big falling off,being only

89,180 gallons, .as compared against 462,-
--670 gallons for the first, six months of last
year.
•«.-'t.vy;'
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THE; YACHT ELEANOR.
She Arrived I.iist Evening From Hono-

ffft'A
*
lulu on Her Trip Around the

World. y

The steam-yacht Eleanor, one of the
finest private vessels of that class, arrived
from Honolulu shortly after 10 o'clock last
night. She is the property of W. A.Slater
of Connecticut,' and on the 27th of last Oc-
tober/left New '\u25a0. London ;for>a two years'
cruise around the world. y Since '\u25a0. then the
vessel has been atFayal, Marseilles.Cannes,
Nice, Leghorn' Naples, Messina, Port Said,
Ishmailia, Suez, Perim, Aden, ;Bombay,
Colombo, Trincomalee, vPenang. Singa-

gore, Jobofe,' Sarawak. Manila, Hongkong,
Canton, Amoy, Tanabe, Shanghai, Naga-
saki, Kobe, Yokohama, Honolulu and this
port. -.- v jy.v;;. iV;.'"y^^;-\u25a0•• '•.-.. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ..,. Owing to tbe lateness of the hour her
owner and party, consisting .of Mrs. Slater
and two children, Private Secretary C. L.
Harrison,' Misses Travers *and ;Quandt,
Misses J. W. Salter, jFrances fBartlett and
Dr. Tingley and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mac-
donougn ? of Oakland, who joined the party
during the stay of,the vessel at .Yokohama,*
Japan, didnot *land 5 after .; the vessel cast
anchor, although friendsy were in\.waiting
at the ? California,.where

'

rooms:were re-
served for all. '-"-

;:'-yy'-... •'-;'•.:• v y
'
,ff

The party willremain here for a few days
and willthen proceed toAlaska.;* Return-
ing, the vessel will follow the American
coast and return to the home port, via the
Straits of Magellan, i'l\u25a0;'•'. -i.*£-'•:,'\u25a0'•

- -"v M
The Eleanor is a steel vessel of 1139

#
tons

displacement, painted •white, bark;rigged
and flies the colors ofthe New YorkYacht
Club.,

-
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BREAK FOR LIBERTY.
Thomas J. Hanly Causes a Scene of

Great Excitement inJudge y.
Low's . Court

. Thomas J. Hanly, who made a murder-
ous assault with a hatchet on Saturday
night at 233 Valencia street upon his
mother arid brother, caused a scene of ex-
citement in Judge Low's court yesterday
morning. \u25a0'-".'/'

He appeared incourt to answer to two
charges of assault to murder.

-
When

placed in the dock he acted queerly and
Policeman Wallace, who is in attendance
on the court, kept his eyes fixed upon him.
The window close to the dock lookinginto
the balcony that surrounds the courtyard,
was wide open.

Suddenly Hanly sprang with the agility
of a cat over the railing of \ the dock and
dashed through the open window onto the
balcony. Wallace was after him likeia
flash, and grabbed ,him just 'as he was
climbing over the stone railing of the bal-
cony to jumpinto the courtyard below. • y

There was a short, sharp struggle be-
tween them, and Wallace had . Hanly un-
der ;subjection when Bailiff*Clark ran to
his .assistance. He was promptly hand-
cuffed and taken downstairs to the City
Prison... He is a % slave to opium and im-
§ lured the prison officials togive him tho

rug, but they were deaf to his entreaties.
: Wallace ;got his trousers badly torn and
his knees skinned by slipping on the bal-
cony just as he caught holdof Hanly, .He
had bis injured knees dressed at the Re-
ceiving Hospital, y fa The cases against Hanly were continued
tillThursday, Mrs. Hanly is stillina very
critical condition.
:-,Mrs. Hanly was taken in the ambulance
from the Receiving Hospital to St. Mary's
Hospital last night.

A 'TEUOE'HASOBEEN CALLED.
The .Sam Taps and Wing sTuens Will

\u25a0\u25a0•'.' y FightItOut in Court.

'.'":The Sam Yups and Wing Yuens willnot
have a"fightI.over the murder of Quong
Jong by Mock Tai. vThe Consul-General
has so far arranged jmatters that no actual
bloodshed will follow. Ata meeting of the
Six Companies, held last Monday night,
that much was settled, and Li Yuen Yu
is once more 'able to ;walk

'
about the Chi-

nese quarters without police escort.
~y Although no highbinders have been em-

ployed and the doctrine; of an eye for an
eye >and a toothrfor ;av tooth will:not
be ;followed, still:the y endeavor to-con-

victiMock.Tai will.not be lost sight \u25a0; of.
The tong to which1.Quong •Jong belonged
willspend thousands '\u25a0 of,dollars in order
to convict the 'man f charged • with

'
the

murder, and his tong will.spend all the
money itcan raise liniorder, to secure his
acquittal. \ In consequence,' a -lively legal
battle and some very pronounced swearing
may be expected' when the case comes to
trial. . '• . \u0084 / ; •

:1'. \u25a0.' ;

ROBINSON'S DISCOVERY.
The Marine Painter Has the

Secret of Cremonese •

Varnish.

USED ON STRADIVABIUSVIOLINS

The Important Part ItPlays In the
Stringed Instrument— Press

Club Present.

C. D. Robinson, the marine and land-
scape, painter, has left his brushes and
his tasel to worship before a new idol. He
has set aside half-finished pictures of Yo-
'semite-.Valley, misty pictures of the sea
and rich scenes taken

'
from the heart of

nature, to worknight and day over a new
discovery.' ." I
"Ihave found the secret of the Cremon-

ese method of varnishing violins," he said
yesterday, "and willsoon exhibit a violin
finished in the same way as the famous
Stradivarius and Guarnerius V finished
theirs. Look! Seethe luster of this in-
strument; see the tones of the polish and
that richcrimson glow which none have
been able to produce since the greatest of
violin makers passed away. Touch it
See those perfect

'
tints and mark the

strength ofevery fiber and pattern of the
wood. Did you ever see anything like it?
Observe how elastic, yet firm,it is. Have
you noted itwell?" --"f-fyf
"Ihave," said the visitor.
"Wellthen, my dear sir," continued the

artist, who has had for patrons picture
buyers of allEurope, "you see a half fin-
ished specimen of the art of Cremonese
varnishing— that is, a resurrection of the
work. Itwas not lost- altogether, but
owing to the difficultyexperienced in.suc-
cessfully producing the effects necessary it
has been neglected and is, at the present
time, almost ur.heard of.

#
Half a violin,

you know, is in its varnish. Yes, more
than half. Davidson, the great authority
on violins, once said that a Cremonese vio-
lin, without its varnigb, would bringsome-
thing like $30, and that the same instru-
ment with its varnish would be worth
a thousand. That is the one crowning ele-
ment in the finish of a violin necessary to
its perfection." v

"What are the properties of the Cre-
monese varnish ?"

"Itgives the highest possible ,gloss to
the instrument, and does not impair its
tonic value, and* gives it its*tone and
sweetness. Itis elastic and does not event-
ually become stiff and devoid of its vibrat-
ing power. Itis the acme of all brilliance,
and there is nothing in the whole world so
beautiful to look at as a perfect violin
clothed In its Cremonese magnificence.
Ah,Itell you that is an art equal to all
others combined. Wait. 1 will tell you
no more, but in a week or twoIwillhate
finished my first instrument, and the am-
bition of my life for Ihave been seeking
the secret for over twenty, years— will

'
be

realized. No man can look upon it and
not wonder at its perfection. Iam not
working for the mere satisfaction of its
pecuniary advantages, for it is not likely
that Iwillever make a dollar out of it,but
Iwant to show lwant to prove— that we
of the nineteenth century are not willing
tolet a forgotten art pass into the grave-
yard and mold away for want of a cham-
pion.

"Youneed not thinkIhave entirely for-
gotten my pictures. Here is one Ihave
painted ior the Press Club. Itis a scene
from the 'Bloody Canyon Pass,' near MonoLake, and Iconsider it a good thing.
Aside from that, Ihave a good many ma-
rine pictures and any quantity of,unfin-
ished !sketches from the valley of all val-
leys, Yosemite,"

To Support Her Daughter's Will.

Mrs. Harriet Coleman Barrow, now residing
in Vacaville, will"oppose the contest of Anna
M. Hathaway's will. Mrs. Hathaway left an
estate of about $60,000, bequeathing £5000 to
her mother, Mrs. Barrow. Charles W. Barrow,
one of the sons, was appointed guardian of his
mother, and he began a contest of the will,but
Miss .Barrow has begun proceedings to have
the guardian removed and to withdraw the pe-
tition forrevocation ofprobate.

THE SAN, FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1895.
7
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TUESDAY \u25a0 JULY 23,1895

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Theater.— 'The Amazons."
CW.VMHIA Theater— "The Jilt."
California Theater— "ABlack Sheep."
Jlorosco's OrERA-Housjs— "Captain Heme, U.

S. A." \u25a0

• Trvom OrERA-norsE— "Satanella."
OKrnECM—High-Class Vaudeville.
Ajjcazar Theater.— '.•Sweethearts.'?
Bay-District Track.—Races.
Harness Races <Sttcranieuto)— July 20, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27.
Mechanics' Institctj:.— Opens August 13.
State Board of Trade Exuirit.—s7s Market

Street, below Second. Open dally. Admission free.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Excursion toPaso Bohi.es Hot Springs— By

the Southern Pacific Co., on Saturday, July 27.

NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

:^lß^®i__&
rROLAHQLR.GOTTLOD« or t^AMrwiwM*-'-

-"EVERYBODY CAME LAST NIGHT
TO WITNESS ANOTHER GREAT SUCCESS!

Boncioault's Brilliant Comedy,
•"«_?_____" JTZIiT!'*1

Superbly Acted and Staged by the—
FKAWLEY COMPANY !

Monday Next-"THE ENSIGN."

mrt-\ s_&i*_w__l^___ *Co-
BR

2d WEEK MD STILL CROWDED!
"\u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0COYT'-S

A BLACK SHEEP
AND

OTISHAKLANas "HOT STUFF."

EVERY EVENING. INCLUDING SUNDAY.
r

-:" MATINEE SATURDAY.
'

BwnrWBATF.B^I PROPS.
Each Night and Saturday Matinee.

SECOND WEEK ANDLAST BUT ONE
DANIELFROHMAN'S

LYCEUM THEATER CO.
.^ THIS WEEK ONLY,

"THE AMAZONS!'"
By Arthur W. Pinero. .7

Next Wekk— Last Week Lyceum Theater Co.
-yy "AN IDEALHUSBAND!"

By the Author of "LadyWindermere's Fan."

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest Family Theaterl n America.
WALTER MOROSCO... .Sole Lessee and Managac

. EVERY EVENING AT EIGHT,
JOS. J.DOWLIK-and-MYfU DAVIS

•Inthe Grand MilitaryDrama,

"CAFTAffIHEME, U. S. A,"
£veki>-«-» Prices— 2sc ana Sue

y
- • Family Circle and Gallerv. 10c. <
Usual Matinees Saturday and Sunday.'

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
MBS. isiinkKeeling Proprietor &Manages

TO-N-ZGZZT /

THE TALK OF THE TOWNI
Balfe's Melodious Opera, inFive Acts,

"SATANELLA"
OR

TH1
--

PO WEROF LOVEI -.
Beautiful Scenery! Correct Costumes

Brilliant LightEffects !

THIS EVENING-'
First Appearance of

LOUISE ROYCE as SATANELLA.
Popular -Prices— 2sc and 30c.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
W. R. Dai1ey.......... Manager

y;TO-NIGHT!
—

TO-NIGHT!
C3-PL-A.OIE PLAISTED!

Supported by
DAILEY'SSTOCK COMPANY*'

'S-WEETH3DARTB I"
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

ORPHEUM.
O'FarreU Street, Between Stockton and Powell.

To-Night!—To-night I—Monday,July22,

A Great Array ofNew Artists!
NEW ACTS! STARTLINGNOVELTIES!

JOHNNIE CAKKOLL,
THE BLAND SISTERS,

THE GARNELLAB,-
MAUD HARRIS,

THE ACME FOUR, WHITNEYBROS.,
KENNEDY and LORENZ,

MUHLEMANNTRIO,
BAKTLETT and MAY,

LES FRERES MARTINETTI.
Reserved seats, "Bsc; Balcony, 10c; Opera chairs

and Boxseats, 60c.-
gar Secure sears days Inadvance. \

RUNNING \u25a0'
_\u25a0______________- RUNNING

"

.
RACES! %®&^SkZ RACES

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACSS,
SPRING MEETINGI

BAYDISTRICT TRACK.

Races Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday— or Shine.

Five ormore races each day. Races start at 2:3d
F.v. sharp. McAllister and Ueary street cars pass
the gate. \u25a0 ;y..y \u25a0-- --\u25a0 y :: \u25a0!\u25a0' :.* '

<

HARNESS RACES.
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

RACES &B&£X^Xf* ItACOBS

SACRAMENTO-July 20^23, 24, 25, 26, 27.
:':;* Greatest Trotting Meeting of the Season.
Best Horses on the Coast trillCompete.

B__ -gg

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

A SPECIAL LIMITED

EXCURSION
,To the Celebrated ..*;.'

PASO ROBLES HOT SPRINGS
*

(Via Niles),Ina train of first-class

PULLMAN SLEEPERS,
Wfllbe given by the . ' ;.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

§13__H_l__ii___i
Andunder the personal supervision of MR,WM,.. H. MENTON, Excursion Pass. Agt.,

SATURDAY July 27.
ROUND.TRIP TICKETS y

Only—slo—Only
Which Includes berth in;sleeper, meals at Hotel
Paso Robles and a bath in the famous Hot Springs.
• These tickets willbe on sale at the Grand Hotel
Ticket Ofllce,618 Market street,' July 24, 25, 29
and 'Al.;\u25a0-.-_\u25a0. .-""\u25a0\u25a0 .:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0....-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' »-:-•\u25a0.\u25a0 •"•'•'•''\u25a0-\u25a0

-
-'Leave San Francisco Saturday, July 27, from
ferry landing (broad gauge), foot of Market street,
atBF. m. Returning, leave Paso Robles Sunday,
July 28, midnight: arrive San Francisco 7:4ft a. k.
Monday. July 29. For further information apply
or send to Grand Hotel Ticket Offtee.

\u0084-, T.H.GOODMAN,Gen. Pass. Agt.
iRICHARD GRAY, Gen. Traffic Manager.

.\u25a0\u25a0.--.

-- --
i-• \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0—*.

-
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